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IN A COLLISION

Electric Trains Crash Together
Near Atlilison Heights

Mount Vernon Railroad This Morn
IiiK All the Injured Will Recover

Two persons were seriously injured and

between twentyfive and thirty were pain
fuMy cut and bniifeed iti a headoncol
lision between two heavily laden electric

trains on the Washington Alexandria and

Mount Vernon Electric Railroad early

this morning The accident occurred
about half a mile s uth of the Addison
Heights station about five miles from
Washington between train Xo 09 which
left Washington at CS a m and train
Ko 20G which left Alexandria at 625 a m

Both trains while running at a high rate
of speed came together with terrific
force at the point named just before 7

oclock anil only the instinct of self
preservation displayed Ed-

ward Atwell and Walter Batey who

1dANY HURT

A Serious on Line of
the un Ajexnndrifl nncl

Motormen
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jumped from their cars prevented them I

from instantly killed
The seriously injured are
William Simpson forty years old of SlO

Franklin Street Alexandria spine injur-

ed and hurt about his body
William Jones an Englishman forty

years of age of this city who was on his
way to Fort Washington bruised about
the body and badly shaken up

Those painfully but not seriously in-

Jured are
Sir Hurst 409 South Alfred Street Al-

exandria eye badly cut by broken glass
Edwin A Riley 109 South Lee Street Al-

exandria hand injured Harry Smith
Fayette Street Alexandria shoulder
bruised Sidney Smith 1125 Prince Street
Alexandria body bruised Edward Camp
bell 169 South Fayette Street Alexandria
bruised about the head and cut by glass
Bernard Washington D C knee
cut and hand injured by broken glass
Sylvester Breen Alexandria thigh injur-

ed Ernest Dreifus Alexandria face cut
by broken glass John McFarland Alexan-

dria face cut by broken glass William
Hall Alexandria head bruised and face
cut Frank Church back Injured Fred-

erick Roat Alexandria face cut by brok
en glass Thomas Spinks Alexandria face
cut William Wood Alexandria bruised
about the body and head Andrew Artchi
son of Alexandria a machinist in the

Yard bruised about the face nose
badly injured

Several other passengers were slightly
hurt Those named above William Simp-

son expepted were taken to Alexandria
and their Injuries were dressed by Dr W
M Smith the surgeon for the railroad
William Simpson however was taken
from the car to his home where his
wounds were dressed by his family physi

Among those injured were several
workmen employed at Fort Washington

were on their way to that place
when accident occurred

The officials of the railroad were very
r tieeat and would say little or noth-
ing concerning the collision particularly
ia reference to the placing of the re-

spoBjjIVHity Railroad men about the
scene soon after it occurred however
wire inclined to place the blame on the

in charge of the southbound train
what could be learned the north

beHiwl train had the right of way and
was in time it arrived at the switch-
a little south of Addison Heights Both
trains left their respective starting points
on time it is said and the southbound
train should have been waiting in the
stdiatr to allow the northbound train to
piss From the point where the collisioa

it seems that the southbound
mtt t have been about half a minute

behind its 5cbedae time or the accident
wwW ot have taken place
It is xtea saki that reason for the

accident was that a heavy fog prevailed
at that time Because of this it was
state it was impossible for the motor
raan la charge of either train to have
stopped Ms train in time to avoid the
ceWsion

railroad officials with re-
TOfcrkabte promptness were in
ffirnKd of the collision and In about

fiwtair minutes the track was cleared
and traffic resumed Washington
as d Alexandria

Tl e two which met in the col-
lision were completely wrecked
The raotormens boxes on each was flat-
tened back to the body of the cars andhag not the metormen jumped from the
trahws they would have killed

Train Ko 2 9 from Washington was In
charge of J A Brawner conductor

Atwell motorman and W A
Smoot trolleyman It was composed or
two cars the motor car and a trailer
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The northbound train from Alexandria
consisted of three cars a motor car and
two trailers and was in charge of Ben
jamin Whaley conductor Walter Batey
motorman and Ed Davis trolleyman
On the southbound train trailer Xo 106

was attached to motor car Ko 7 and on
the northbound train trailers 2vo Ill and
another was attached to motor car No 9

Wh i the ears in were plac-

ed on the siding by the wrecking crew of
the road they were put in charge of a

and no one was allowed to enter
Aii inspection cf them from the

outside however showed that they
terribly shattered by the great force with
which the motor cars came together

iirthe friCme work of the motormans box
on car which was not either bro

or twisted The force with which the
cars collided also affected the The
glass In every window was The
seats in the motor cars also were displac-
ed from their holdings by the great force
of the shock and the passengers who
occupied were thrown in all direc

body of motor car Ko 7 was thrown
from the front truck This materially
added to general shaking up of the
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passengers The bumpers between the
cars making up the two trains were also
greatly strained by the force of the col-

lision and in each case the great iron
which field them in place were

bent upward at an angle of about thirty
degrees

About 10 oclock the wrecking train of
the company returned to the scene of
the wreck and commenced to remove the
debris of the collision

When from several hours after
the accident the injured w re doing as
well as could be expected under the cir-

cumstances It is not believed by the
physicans who are attending the
that any of the wounds will
tally

SUIT ON A WATT CONTRACT

1ontuinster
lit Tnduy

A petition for an injunction involving
the carrying of the Inited States mails
and which names Postmaster General
Smith as a defendant was filed this morn-
ing by E Davis attorney for C
W of Missouri and the
Fidelity and Security Company of

Jasper Rhoton is named as defendant
together with the Postmaster General
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who is sued in his official capacity
According to the bill the complainant

Underwood who is a resident of the
State of Missouri secured a fouryear
contract to carry the mails between Eel

and Fort Apache of the
It further that

with the annroval of the De-
partment the contract was sublet to
Jasper Rhoton by the complainant

The bill goes on t state that Rhoton
fulfilled his part of tLe subcontract un
til December 22 1900 atswhich time he

to carry the longer Since
the mails have been carried

by the department which employed ser-
vice greatly advanced

The complainants further state that the
Postmaster General declared C W Un
derwood a failing contractor and adver

for the carriafe the malls
ask that the Post

master from pay
ing Rhoton 61824 which he technically

pray that this sum be applied
or forfeitures they suf-

fer through the dereliction of Rhoton in
out his part as subcontractor

In this connection the complainants statethat the terms of the subcontract made
Rhoton liable to any lines or losses of theoriginal contractors

A HiLR CHILD
Ruling of Justice Cole in use Ca

of the SticUellx
Justice Cole today sustained the writ of

habeas corpus by which Mrs Frederick
j Stickell last Thursday obtained possession

of her twoyearold child which hud been
taken from its nurse by her husband

The breach in the domestic affairs of
Mr and Mrs Stickell has not been healed
and Justice Cole decided that the child
was too young to leave its mother

Last Wednesday the trouble oc
which in the decision
A nurse took the infant which

hd but recovered from an
of tor an airing In a

short time she returned said the
child been taken from her by Mr
Stickell The anxious mother at once
sought the counsel of her brother J Fred
Rupertus Last Thursday a writ of lia
hens corpus was applied for and granted
Sirs Stickells brother with several dep

started out in search of Stickell
child but werp unsuccessful in

the quest until they finally went to the
home of Mr Stickells mother Here the
boy was found with Mr Stickell and its
grandmother

Without a hearing the child was com-
mitted to the care uf its mother At the
conclusion of the hearing this morning
Justice Cole said that the technicalities f
such cases generally favored a child
being placed under care of the He
ruled however that in the
it would be to the best interests of the
child to remain for the present at least
under care of the mother

Sleil Iuj in Germany
Consul General ier of Frankfort

reports to the State D partment the ap-
pearance at Nurembetij of the first auto
mobile sleigh The vehicle slides along
he says with great speed and a perfectly
easy motion
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Wonder What Mertz WillSay Today

The Allotted Time for This Special
Easter Sale Is Rapidly

Passing
Easter is only a short way off time for tailoring cloths

of our superior lands is essential and we cannot promise
you a further opportunity to enjoy the benefits of this re-

markable selling after a few days hence
We again give you the assurance that the large range of

comprise the best and most correct weaves for the
season all pure wool all will be cut and finished by-

Lighclass tailors Its the buying occurrence of the new cen-

tury one that you cannot afford to miss
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PMIFffiE ISLASB ATLAS

A Compilation From the
Maps of the Jesuits

Arqhliielaxo Interesting Data as
to the ITovIucew and Sul tltviHions

The War Department has received from
the Coast and Geodetic copies of
an atlas of the Philippines containing
thirty colored anti executed
plates showing all of the ar
chipelago and their various provinces

Shortly after the Philippine Com-

missioners reached it was learned
that a series of maps covering the more
important islands of the group was being
prepared at the Jesuit Observatory under
the supervision of the director the Rev
Jose Alquc S J

An inspection of such of the maps as
had been completed satisfied the Com-

mission that they were superior to any
thing hitherto published It was learned
that the Jesuit had planned to
make the series but that
they had no definite Ideas as to when the
work would be finished how the maps
would be published eventually

The Commission conceived the idea f
securing their cooperation in the prep
aration of a comprehensive atlas of the
archipelago and with this end in view
asked them to submit a tentative list of
maps The request was promptly com-

plied with After some discussion the
Commission decided to publish the series
prepared by the Jesuits and an arrange-
ment was entered into whereby it should
be completed and become the property of
the CommissIon

The Coast and Geodetic Survey in sub-
mitting the atlas calls attention to time in
teresting fact that all of the technical
work in connection with the maps was
executed by native Philippine draftsmen

The work is of a high order and has
been highly by the Superin-
tendent of the Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey although the men who accomplished-
it are a portion of the people whom the
Administration declares are intai able of
selfgovernment The drafting was
carried on under the supervision of the
Rev Jose Alque S J the director of the
Manila Observatory

The entire absence of accurate surveys
of many of the islands was necessarily

drawback but the Jesuits spared-
no pains in securing alt the available data
and verified them by consultation with
members of the other religious orders as
well as with old residents travelers and
explorers To the admirable work of
their own order is due practically all of
our present knowledge of the interior of

I
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Mindanao
While strictly accurate maps can never

be prepared until the necessary surveys
have been made it is believed that the
atlas made from the Jesuit maps fairly
represents the present state of geographic
knowledge of the Philippine Archipelago
and it embodies a large amount of new
information At the suggestion of the
Philippine Commission and of the De-
partment of State and in view of Its use-
fulness as a preliminary compilation it
was decided to publish the maps through
the agency of the JJnited States Coast
and Geodetic Owing to the con-
tradictions involved In arbitrary scale
and the projection of the original

some of the maps were redrawn at
the Coast and Geodetic Survey Office

The The atlas contains considerable in-
formation concerning the Islands and a
practically complete list of all the cities
and towns In to the geographic
anti physiographic plates in the atlas
there i an ethnographical map an ore
graphical and volcanographical map areap showing the meteorological
and stations and a map of
pelago showing the distribution of

There are a number of active
and inactive volcanoes in the islaqds and
the data concerning was collected
J y the seismic meteorological service es-
taMished In Manila since JSS1 Numerous
destructive earthquakes have occurred in
the islands The earliest recorded tookplace in 1C1C while the most recent was
the destructive eruption of Mavon in 1S97

The statistical information Jn the atlasshows the Province of Cebu embracing
the Islantl of Cebu and three small is
minds adjacent to be the most populous
containing 501676 inhabitants while Man

Province has an estimated population-
of 500UOM HoBo Province is third with
17C79S people and Ba tan gas fourth with

PROSPECTORS DOG FINDS GOLD

Hone
LAKE Minn March 3 Be
was too poor to buy food for

his dos John Anderson a settler at the
little village o Black Duck near here
Is now a rich man with every prospect-
of becoming richer in the near future

Anderson who took up a claim near
Black Duck last fall was HI nearly all
the winter to live is
a mystery his pro-
visions were entirely exhausted and he
was forced to turn his yellow dog adrift

he dog returned with a bone
adhering to It filled with shin

ing yellqsv particles His curiosity was
aroused especially as his claim Is on

that has every indication of being
Scraping together a large

of the particles he carried them
to Black Duck and visited the local
jeweler

WlKM a jeweler tested them they
proved to bo gold The value of the dust
was JS which was by the jeweler

Wh t Anderson located the spot from
which the bone had been dug he found
it rich in gold

Inside of an Anderson had Leon
offered exorbitant figures for lila
claim but he has thus far refused to
sell WK i the money obtained from thesale of his gold he has employed severalmen who are now prospecting and making strikes that are proving rich Indeed

A small creek through otto corner of the claim and he is now diverting the course of the water in order tobring it near the gold beds so that hecan wash out the dirt The ground isfrozen as yet and the work is slow butup to yesterday afternoon he had obtamed over 3000 worth of gold dust from

SHAHHOCE n ITEAHLY READY
TIle Cup to He Lnuuclied

Early Mouth
NE YORK March 25 Glasgow

despatch to the Evening Journal quotes
Captain Sycumore as saying in an inter-
view today-

I have a good knowledge of Americanyachts and I am confident that Sham-
rock II will be an eyeopener over yon
derCaptain Sycamore who is th l e Sham-rocks saillngmaster and Sir Thomas Lip
ton lISt been out to the yards to view theyacht which is nearly ready for thelaunch

Tbe trim vessel will be slid into thewmttr as arranged the list week inAnril Lady Roberts and the MarchioneBS
of Dufferin have accepted Sir Thomas in-
vitation to be present at the launch

Fugitives Skeleton in a Swamp
AVARREN Ohio March 25 The recent

finding of the James L Ted
in the marsh Strickland Bay
near Daytonla Fla clears up a mys-
tery of ten years standing Tod was a
resident of Warren but in 1S85 left for
Florida to escape criminal prosecution
lie resided at Daytonla for five years
and snppoe lly while intoxicated wandered away the last traces being foundof him at Strickland Bay skeletonwas identified by C R Cox OscarMichael former friends anephew of Governor Ted of Ohio andwas finely educated but eccentric
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GILMAH PAPERS MISSING

Every Document Taken From the
Black nocii

BRIDGEPORT Conn 5 The
startling discovery has that all
the valuable papers of the late George
Francis Oilman bonds mortgages insur-
ance policies ha ve disappeared from the
Black Rock mansion Not a scrap of pa-
per has found to show that at the
time of he was possessed of one
dollars worth of That an ar-
rest for theft is considered
certain Developments of a most aston-
ishing character are promised

We searched every nook and cor-
ner of the house said Edward S Per
cival today and have found absolutely
nothing Sheriff Fenelon and Policiman
Wright aided in the search All of Uncle
Georges papersare massing It is a cer-
tainty that he did not c rry them with
him beyond tie grave Vhst then has
become of them

Vc havp received evidence tnat when
Uncle George ded there were certain

here that are now missing
art treasures are also

missing Misa Catherine Kupfer visited
the studio today and made the discovery-
It Is peculiar thing that are no val-
uables about the house uncle cer-
tainly hadsome jewelry or trinkets If
he did they are gone now

If Mrs Helen Hall her mother and
Miss do not vacate the GHman-
mansion soon they will be Well
starve them out If we cant The
supply of provisions will be cut off in a
short time Then well see if they will

ITJHXEISTS HT A RIOT

Xerr York Muss 3I etIiiK Breaks Up

ia u Fight
NEW YORK March 25 A lively out-

break occurred at a meting of sympa-
thizers with the Russian Nihilists held in
a at 4 Henry Street last night in

considerable blood was and
done to the furniture

was to raise funds for the
Nihilists

The meeting had gone peacefully until
an indiscreet man in the middle of the

began to count r roll of money Then
was made for him and a free might

Chairs and benches were used
and howls of rage were

on every side Sonic of the more
the Nihilists sympathizers tried to get
out of the place but somebody had locked
the doer

There wer cries of Kill the spies
are Government spies among us

01 the men were thrown
bodily downstairs when the door was fin-
ally opened-

A call for the police frightened the
and the lighting It was

to hold a at a
later date
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PEAS BLIGHT TN MARYLAND

SomcoC the Orchards 1rac-
tlcnllj Destroyed

CHESTEROXVVVN Md March 25 Not
within the history of pear culture in Kent
county has the blight in the line orchards
been so seriously felt as during the past
twelve months Some of the most produc-
tive and beautiful orchards of the East

once others are badly infected
In the vicinity of Still Pond a veritable

fruit pardon the ravages of the diMase
are being most seriously felt It Is con-
servatively estimated that In that section
alone from 10009 to 12000 bearing trees
have been or are now being taken out
and burned James S Harris President
of the State Horticultural Association is
taking out 2W0 trees E A Coney is
taking out same numljer the beauti
ful orchard of Hamilton Crow in the
same section is almost rained while
mummy other orchards are to a greater or
less extent affected

The great wrev ilence of this trouble is
attributed to the protracted drought nd
excessive ttest of last summer HoTvells
Mannings Bartletts and the more ten-
der varieties of have
while KeifftfRj been

BUSNEfG OP A PESTHOUSE

NEW YpRK March 25 The Essex
grapd jury will investigate the

burning of jthe temporary isolation hospi-

tal this week Detectives have been gath-
ering evidence and a large number of
jyoenas have been served
suspected of baving knowledge of the acts
of the mob which chopped down the

An effort will be made to
where the mob secured the now hatchets
used and by whom the money was fur
mslied enquiry will be made to

the barrels of
oil used to saturate the building Start-
ling developments are expected-

A third case of smallpox developed in
Orange yesterday The patient is Mrs
Florence Davis of 5 J Hickery Street a
tenement house three high with
four apartments on a or The entire
house and the dozen families living in It
are under quarantine

Time woman was a friend of Mr and
Mrs Henry Williams of 25 South
who have been with the
three weeks cases are light ones

Since the present appearance of
more than nine hundred persons have

been vaccinated by the of health-
A third of these were In a pure
chial school

YOUNG MOULTON INSANE

Buckleys Assailant In a Semi
Comatose Condition

NEW 25 The physicians-
at ct the R H
ton the young man who shot Alexander
Dingwell at the Pabst Hotel in an at
tempt to kill May Buckley the actress
hope the arrival of Ills mother today will
have a beneficial effect

Mculton this morning was slightly im-
proved although there Is a possibility
that his mind will never recover Since
he was taken to Bellevue Sloulton has
been virtually insane and his system
shattered by the of mor-
phine and alcohol he has been in a semicomatose state in the prison ward Atelegram was received at the hospital
from his mother who stated that she was
en route front Springfield Tenn

THE ETRTrRIAS

One CouiiuliM Suicide and
Another Become Insane

NEW YORK March 25 The Cunard
Line steamer Etruria which arrived last
night from Liverpool and Qneenstown
was detained In time lower bay on account
or a dense g vhifii prevailed all night
Heavy weather was encountered ou the
list and i2d ct nmeaoii with a westerly
gale changing Jo the northwest and blow-
ing a hard gale with iietco h il syualls
and high seas The seas boarded the ship
and caused considerable damage about
the deck Several passengers were bruis-
ed and some sustained injuries requiring
the attention of the ships surgeon

An Irish girt one of the steerage pas-
sengers was so alarmed the violentpitching an totosing of the steamer tlmt
she became demented One second cabinpassenger liamed Frederick Sawickl a
Roumanian committed suicide by hansing ills iMMiy was burled at sea

Denilv ofau iitsnuc Urokci
NEW March S John Freed

man a 860 Broadway Brook-
lyn who became violently insane last
Monthly night and murdered his two
children Helen and Jesse at the
Raymond Street jail at 3 this
morning Srom the moment of lila ad
mission to the jail on Tuesdi
acted like a maniac Everything he could
lay hands on he at his keeper until
he was strRpr e down jail phy
sisiun said that Br dman suffered from
softening cf the brain
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DISMISSAL ARREST

Fate of Moses Dillon Collector of
Customs at El Paso Texas

Charged With Soliciting Campaign
Pond From Federal Employes
and Providing Civil Service Ai i H
cants With Questions and Answers

The Civil Service Commissioners have
recommended the dismissal of Moses Dil-
lon United States Collector of Customs at
El Paso Tex who was arrested at that
place Saturday night by the United States
Marshal on warrants charging him with
solicitiing and receiving money from Fed-
eral employes In his office for campaign
purposes and with having divulged to
certain Civil Service applicants questions
and answers to be used at an examination
held there

The arrest of Collector Dillon is the
of a thorough investigation made

an inspector of the Civil Service Commis-
sion It was learned this morning that
last October the Commission received in-

formation from El Paso to the effect that
the Civil Service rules were being vio-

lated by the collector of that
port that the Federal be
lug assessed for political purposes and

certain applicants for admission into
custom service at that port had been

furnished with a list of the Civil Service
examination questions and

On receipt of the Civil
Service Commission at once sent one of
its agents to investigate the charges
made against Collector Dillon The in-

vestigation was carefully conducted iiud
the agent collected a large Amount of
evidence tending to substantiate the se-
rious charge of soliciting and receiving
money for purposes and of di-

vulging Civil Service ques-

tions and answers
The report of the agent made quite a

bulky document It was carefully gone
over by the Civil Service Commissioners-
and on February 23 last they transmitted
the report with their recommendation to
the of the Treasury

rec-
ommend the
and three of his inspectors They also
recommended that the case be to
the Attorney General with of
prosecuting the collector of customs and
the three under section of
the Civil relating to frauds
and section 540 of the Revised

to conspiracy The Civ-
il Service Commissioners also recom-
mended that the collector and one in
spector l e the section of
the Civil which so-
liciting and receiving money
employes for campaign purposes In ac
ooradnce with the TvroTnm mlatfons of
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he Civil Service Commissioners the pa
erz in the case against Collector Dillon

turned over to the Attorney General
the result stated abov

It was intimated this morning that the
inspectors in question will also be

It Is claimed by those in a po
to know that this is the strongest

case ever made by the Civil Service Com-
mission of violation of the Civil
ice law

Tim PHILIPPINE HARBORS

Count Survey to Chart
All f Them

The Coast and Geodetic Survey has made
plans for charting the harbors and
of time Philippine A while ago
Survey at Manila in
charge of G R Putnam who is now en
gaged with a number of

the surveys of It
that active work will begin

next month and that sufficient data will
he collected before the close of the year
to make it practicable to publish charts
of all the larger harbors among the isl-
ands v

work hnwever will not be confined
to the most important ports but many of
the minor harbors that serve as of
distribution for the interisland
also be chattel There is at present littlemap material that is of any service in the
navigation of these minor ports though
they play an important parXin the com-
merce of the Philippines In the absence-
of railroads and good highways these lit-
tle uorts are the collecting points for the
products of all the surrounding country
which small vessels carry to the larger
ports for shipment to foreign purchasers

A considerable number of the small har-
bors for example are known as thehemp ports because they are the col-
lecting and shipping points for thisunique article of Philippine commerce
As approaches to these harbors are little
known the work of the Coast and Geodet
ic Survey will be of great usefulness tonalipation anti commerce it will alsosupply important Information needed forour better acquaintance with the geogra-
phy of oar new possessions in the Orient

A GOLD WATCH FOR DRINKS
Story of a Timepiece Stolen

time Inauguration
Samuel F Suit a barkeeper at a down

town hotel turned over to Inspector
Boardman this morning a gold watch
that to be the property of William
II Riddle of London Ohio Mr Riddle
was here for time Inauguration and
stopped at US Massachusetts Avenue He
reported the loss of the timepiece to the
police and said lie thought that his pock
et had been picked on a street car

Mr Suit who is a cousin of Artie
Suit the Maryland sheriff informs the
police tint the watch was left with
him by a welldressed man as collateral
for several drinks As the man by whom
the timepiece wae left did not return for
It Mr Suit consulted with his cousinwho ascertained frgm Detectives Brown
and Lacey that the watch had beenstolen It was accordingly turned over to
the iiolice

A YALE RUNNER CRIPPLED
Serious Accident to Ernest Mead

linker While at Practice
NEW Conn March 25 Ern-

est Stead Baker one of Yales most prom-
ising truck athletes is crippled and will
it is believed be unable to rejoin the team
this season He wrenched a tendon so
Ladle yesterday that he cannot walk

Trainer Murphy said today that it
vould be impossible for Baker to show
any speed again this season Baker was
practicing a trial sprint when he turned
his ankle straining time tendon He is a
member of the freshman class of the
Sheffield Soientine School His home is in
Detroit He was a candidate for ISO and
2W yard dashes

To Erect a Steel Ilaiit
GREENSBORO Pa March 25 The

Crucible Steel Company has secured
site at Moiiessei between the river arm
railroad upon which it will erect an Im-

mense steel plant employing men
Negotiations bttvceen the representatives
and landovners of Monesscn were closed
Saturday tent and work on the new
j is tc begin at once

CrrmrSUURG Pa March 25 Scarlet
fever broke out in the family of George
Weiduer of Bendersviiie this county and
in a fOr days Weklner his wife and four
children were nil suffering Luther the
six months old baby was the lust to suc-
cumb to the disease About a hull hour
after hs death Laura eight years old
also died Th children were buried in
tiLe sumo grav The next victim was
Willie the elevenyearold son who died
two days alter his brother and sister Itis thought that Mr and Sirs Veidner and
Emma the oldest and only remaining
child will recover

SlccptiCM Turn llellevers and Are
Cured When I read that Dr Aguws
Gitarrlal ItwiUr could relieve Catarrh ia 10
minutes I wit far from convinced I tried
it a tiiicle jmff through the blower afforded in
stint relief rtOftjiMl pis over the eyes and chase

the nasal pasaseii Today I ana free from
Catarrh H I Eagan KaMon Pa Fiftv
cents SU ly F s Nitl and F
Strerts KihiiotuU Third Street anti
IVniisy ivariia Avenue 17
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FIRE IN PORT aEECENRY

Boys Ignite Dry Grass Near tIme

Magazine
KAITIMORE March 25 If an enemy

had attacked Fort McHenry there would
hardly have been more encltement than
reigned for while yesterday afternoon
Just after the soldiers had finished mess
and had scattered in groups they were
surprised to hear a shrill bugle call which
meant fire Instantly the post was in
a state of Intense activity Looking

and the powder magazine they saw a line
of lame crackling the dry grass and mov-

ing steadily toward the magazine in
whlchis stored 300 or 400 pounds of pow
der

officers on duty but rushed towai l the
magazine For several minutes coatless
and hatless soldiers armed with sticks
spades rakes brooms or anything upon
which they could lay their hands were
rushing to the fray

Soon Major Loamy the commandant
was at the front and after several min-
utes of hard fighting the blaze succumbed
but not before the strong east wind had
driven It within 100 feet of the magazine
door

As the last spark was extinguished the
men were lined up arid marched back to
the barracks where the roll was called
With the exception of the arms they

they looked as though they had been
in the heat of battle Their hands and
faces were blackened by the fire and
smoke and but few of the men had on
their coats In the whole company there
were but two buckets which one thought
ful soldier had grabbed as he left the
barracks Brooms nnd sticks were plenti-
ful but many of the men had gone into
the fight emptvbanded

Major Leary instituted an enquiry into
the cause of the fire and learned that
three boys had seen In the vicinity
shortly before the blaze started An or-
der was issued to close the gates and
the three boys were shortly after appre-
hended One of them confessed to having
thrown a lighted match into the grass
and that the fire which sprang up around-
it became too fierce for them to subdue
and they fled

The major gave them a severe lecture
and told them if they ever came to the
post again to leave all matches behind
Major Leary said that the fire was dan
gerous as the grass was both long and
dry and if it had noticed as
soon as it was it would undoubtedly have
reached the magazine and caused an

A COMMUNIST COLONY

Experiment of the

NEW YORK March 25 A practical ex-

periment which has been in progress for

to be expanded by the establishment of a
branch settlement near Roseville S I

The society which Is known as the
StraightEdge People is founded on

semireligious principles Its members
declare that their creed is the Golden

and anyone who is willing to prac-
tice it and give more than he receives is
welcome to become a member

At present the society consists of eleven
men two women and three children who
live together at 24 Sixth Avenue They
publish a little weekly paper there run a
printing office and small bakery All

the
the productive work and all money is
turned into a common fund

Wilbur F Copeland Is originator
and leading spirit of the society which is
also known as A School of Methods for
the Teachings of Jesus to Business and
Society-

A small farm and a large house have
been leased on Staten Island and the
place has been named The Land of the
Living There they will engage in mar-
ket gardening and the manufacture of
boOkcases and wood and Iron novelties
Their printing office will be moved there
They will however retain the headquar-
ters at No 210 Sixth Avenue
The Land Of the Living will be taken

possession of by the Communists about
April 1

MRS HOBARTS HOME ENTERED
s at Pnternon X J Palm to

Secure Plunder
PATERSOX 1C J March 25 Thieves

who have been operating extensively In
Paterson of late last nIght entered the
residence of Mrs Garret A Hobart wid
ow of the Vice President They made a
hasty search for valuables but secured
none

When the members of the household
arose this morning the sliver plate was
found in a pile A front window had
been pried open with a chisel The pollee
were notified but there is ae due to the
thieves A neighbor saw two men U r
the yard the Hobart house about i3a
oclock but no description can be
It is thought the thieves may thesame who stole S3800 worth of silver fromthe home of Philip Katz last week

Mrs Hobart keeps all her valuables inbanks in this city New York and Washington

Au Girl Elopes
LACROSSE Win March In-

dian settlement near this city had in its
colony a nineteenyearold Indian girl
the daughter of Chief Charley White Boy-
a historic old Winnebago She left heresuddenly Saturday aight for Chicago with
John Waukon a buck who lives at To
mall Chief has enlisted the
services of the police to bring back hisdaughter

x
TO GUIlE A COLD IX ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bro oOuinioe Tablets 25c

DOCGIAS On Suratey JUrtU il 1601 at fi10
a m at 11 F Ktn et aorthwerf MUS SARAH
JANE DOUGLAS ased Sftysewn years widow

the late Janes S
Funeral tier late resMteuw on Wednesday

March 27 at 2 p ia fricmb sod relatives in-
vited ml

BURKE On Sunday Marsh 24 1901 at 830
a m EDWARD F BnJKR tutored zion
of Major 1 IS Iberia tWHlynine
years and two months lafce Coi mny I FirSt
trict Infantry Spanish war

Intenc nt at Arlington Tuesday March 26 at
Z p tu from 34 E Street northeast ml-

TALBERT On Sunday March 1901 at 413
at time home of hit parents J15 Mary-

land Avenue SwrthvaC lUTl beloved daughter-
of robia and Txlbcrt aged s rveu months
and eight davs

Funeral Montiiy March 2 1001 at 3 oVlock
p m m-
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FlXAXCIAIi STATEMENTS
STATEMENT of the condition of the U S

BRANCH VESTEHX COMPANY
of Toronto Canada on the 31st
bar 1900 as required by ret of approved
July 29 BPS

ASSETS i
Cash in bank anti on hand 3 2S3U
Bonds and mortgages 8rst lien

real estate 20000 W

Stocks and honda market value 136O4 T4
Bills receivable and loam 432S031
Premiums anti in hands I

agents Sj4073
Total i 3 i50SSO

LIABILITIES
Reserve premium fund 115078258
Reserve lor unpaid losses and doing 1TS93S3
Set surplus C3S 13 53

Statement of dividend and expanses
for six months ending December 31
1600
Current expenses 3125074

J J KEXSEY Managing Directora C FOSTER Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to before me Utr 2Hi

day of Mardi 1901
SeaL A R CREEEXLAy

Tubtic
C W BALLOCH Agent 1006 F i 1V
ml

SPECIAL NOTICES
MR JOHN V BARKOSS begs to ara raic that be
has associated himself with the bank helie

F Bachtaan Os of New York sail tfciti-
delpbia and that be will be jrfeased to see ins
friends and mstomers at 1301 F St owner Utlrst
Direct private wires and quotatJoig and acrfp
from all exchanges S53

NOTICE Geerge IL Peaehey is
longer in our employ anti k set authorized-
to solicit on our name XATIOXAL WISDOW-
CLEAXIKG COMPANY

March 23 IflOL nil
SPECIAl XOTICE The copttrtnerstip heretetore
existing between Lewis Litzinger and Th nw
J Wade las been by mutual ceos Rt
The business will be ooadacted in fefrureAFvSaad
all settlements will be made and aeeeunted far
to LEWIS P LITZIXGER 1H4 iRk st uw

m243

Credit If You Wish

If you have ever had any
with poor quality

Mattings you will appreciate
dealing with us

Our prices are low but we
keep well above the danger
point in qualities

HOUSE IIERRMAXX r-

S01S03 Sereath St
Corner of I Eye S

Fortiess Monroe Va

OrerlooKlngr Hampton Roads the ramon
rendezvous of the U S Navy

i A Climate Unequaled Elsewhere

in the World

Old Pont Comfort Improvement Go

GEO A KEELER

Norfolk Washington Steamboat
Companys steamers leave Washington
C30 p m arrive Old Point 7 a m Trains
of the C O Ry leave Washington at
1141 a m arrive Old Point 635 p m
Hampton Club Golf Links are cocaeeted with

the Hotel

REPUTATION BUILT OX QUAUTf

qt FOR SALE BY E J QUIXX SOI Pa ATe

The Great Headache Cure

Note the Word Pepsin
Headache

iLy Insomnia Nervousnes-

sOn the Spot
Ho Opiates Absolutely Harmless

All DrusElt lOc 5c and COc

Hows Your Shirt
j Does it seem ike a plate of

L Wants to up lack Y ke
g is stiff as a broom Serves you right

If you had sent us your work yea would
never experience these aniiorsBces

Steam
Telephone East 83-
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